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Th e lit e rature is re vi e wed conce rning the se nsitivit y of th e Di c ke rad iometer, exc luding ga in Ru e· 
tuatio ns. Disc re panc ies are point e d out and a ne w de ri vat ion of sens itivity us ing a Fouri e r tra ns form 
me thod is used to reso lve th ese disc re panc ies a nd to ex te nd th e res ult s to radiom e te rs with loss y 
s wit c hes . 

Exper ime nt a ll y it is s how n th at ra diom ete rs us ing a ha lf-wave square- law , linea r-l aw, int e rmedia te
law, o r e nve lope de tcc tors a ll have a se ns iti vit y eq ua l to th c th eo re ti ca l full -wave s quare- law de tector 
(w ithin th e ±20 perce nt uncert a int y of th c cxpe rimcnt ). 
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1. Introduction 

At th e Na ti onal Bureau of S ta nd ards a switc hing radiom e te r is used to co mpare microwave 
noi se sou rces wi t h a s ta ndard hot load [1],1 and a s u m-and-differe nce-correlation radiome ter is 
be ing deve loped to co mpare mi c rowave c ryoge ni c no ise so urces whi c h uses a swit c hing radiome ter 
as a co mpon e nt [2]. 

Alth ough the re is ex te nsive lit era tu re di scuss ing the Dic ke radiome te r, ex is ting pub lica tions 
are diffi c ult to use. Thi s is partly du e to a se ri es of e rrors a nd correc tions a nd partly du e to 
dive rge nt ass umptions, not a tion, a nd form s. The lit erature as a whole has unresol ved diffe re nces 
be twee n various s ta te ments of th e sensiti vit y for the Di c ke radio me te r. 

Th e purpose of thi s paper is to re vi ew the literature (sec. 2), de rive t he se nsiti vit y of the 
Dic ke radiom e te r in a form whic h includes switc h noise (sec. 3), and to co mpa re the derived 
se ns iti vity with experime nt (sec. 4). The sensitivit y is rede ri ved, rathe r than making a furth er 
co rrec tion , for two reaso ns. Firs t, a s tatement of sensitivit y is needed in a form general enough 
to i nCi ude t he prior lite rature . This facilitates ide ntifying discre pancies. Second, a basicaJly 
differe nt derivation helps to avoid prior errors and to increase confidence where agreements are 
obtained. 

2 . Review of the Literature 

To facilita te co mpariso n between th e variou s au thors in the lit erature, a bri ef di scuss ion of a 
model switching radiome te r is prese nted . Th e lite ra ture is co mpared in te rm s of thi s model. 
The symbols of thi s pa pe r may be co nve rt ed to the not a tio n of the oth e r a uthors by means of 
appendix A. A lso co nta in ed in appe ndi x A are equival e nt s tate me nts of prede tector bandwidth 
B, a nd postde tector integra tion co ns tan t T. 

· Sponsored by Adva nced Researc h Projects Agency, Project DEFENDER ; ARPA Order No. 515. 
*-M ic rowave Circuit S tandards. National Bureau of Standards Laboratorie s . Boulder, Colo. 80302. 

I Figures in brac ke ts indicate the lit e rature rde rences at the e nd of thi s pape r. 
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FIGURE l. Dicke radiometer. 

2.1. Basic Switching Radiometer 

Th e basic switching radiometer is shown in figure 1. Essentially the power from a nOIse 
source a t th e effective temperature T, is co mpared with a noise source at effective temperature Tt . 

It is usually advantageous to operate the radiometer with a known and variable T2 which is made 
equal to T , . The comparison of T, to T2 is effected by switc hing the input of a receiver from 
T, to. T t and examining the output of the receiver for a s ignal correlated with the switc hing fre
quency. Uncorrelated terms (for example, the internal noi se of the receive r) do not contribute 
to th e dc ou tput of' th e correlator. 

The noise voltage YI (t) from the noise source at temperature TI is co nnec ted to the receiver 
through a variable coupler of voltage transmission coefficient al (t). Similarly Yt(t) from noise 
source T2 is fed through a variable coupler with voltage transmission coefficient at(t). The internal 
noise of the amplifier referred to the input of the amplifier has effective te mperature Til. The 
s ignal y,,(t), the input to an ideal noiseless amplifier, is 

(1) 

whe re YII (t) is the voltage needed to represent the amplifier noise . Ideally the transmi ssion 
coeffi cie nts a dt) and a2 (t) vary from zero to one periodically with period Vi) I. Typically a I (t) and 
a2(t) are 1800 out of phase. The transmission coefficient al (t) is referred to as the voltage modula

tion. The power transmission coeffici e nt pet) == a 2 (t) is referred to as the power morlulation. 

From the modulation al(t) is generated a periodic reference signal c(t) which then goes to the multi
plier. The refe rence signal c(t) is referred to as the correlation and usually is sinusoidal or square 
wave. 
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2.2. General Comments 

Eleven papers (as noted in table 1) are he re rev ie wed whi c h co nt ai n stat e ments concernlllg 
the sensitivity of a Di cke rad iomete r. There is an unde rl yin g ag ree me nt among eigh t of these 
and the remainin g three re ta in many of the esse nti a l fea tures. In order to recognize thi s agree
ment , variou s de finition s mu st be re lated (see appe ndi x A) and accoun t taken of t he modulation 
and corre lation ass um ed . 

Th ere is a n important diffe re nce a mong th e variou s agree in g pape rs. Th e na ture of thi 
difference is esse ntial to th e ge ne ral unders tan d ing of the lite rature, so it will be di scussed before 
co mme ntin g on indi vidu al pape rs. 

Th e rad iomete r described by Dicke [3] mod ul ates th e noise source by means of a variable 
a tt e nu ato r which has nea rly the sa me te mperature as the noise source of int e res t. The papers 
of Golds tei n [4,5], S trom [6, 7], S trum [8], Knight [9], and Johnso n [10], collectively referred to as 
GSSKJ, calculate the se nsitivity of a so mewhat differe nt radiometer. The GSSKJ version of the 
Dicke rad iometer modula tes the noise so urce of interes t by an ideal noiseless device, whic h could 
be a variable attenuator at the absolute zero of temperature. Thi s corresponds to T2 == 0 OK in 
the model introduced in sec ti on 2.1. The Dicke radiometer was origi nally a null device but this 
conce pt was exte nded by Golds tein to include an off-null operat ion. Thi s int roduces many prac
tical differences . For exa mple, a rad iometer opera ted off-null is not immune from receive r gain 
in stabiliti es. The radiometer described by GSSKJ is a s pecial case of the papers of Kell y, Lyons 
a nd Root [11 , 12], Colvin [13] , and Tiu ri [14] collec tively refe rred to as KLRCT. However, GSSKJ 
a nd KLRCT diffe r in de tail. For example, GSSKJ's results indicate somewh at greate r Au c tu a
tions in th e radiome ter output du e to th e input noise source (Td th a n the correspo nding KLRCT 
res ult s. 

Th e ori gin of th e di sc re pancy lies in the diffe re nt techniqu e of obtainin g the output of the 
square law detec tor rela ti ve to the input. GSSKJ use an a utoco rrelation method a nd handle the 
res ultin g squared te rm s by means of a theo re m usuall y attribut ed to Ri ce [15]. Rice's theorem 
fo r square la w d e vices is ri gorous for s ta tiona ry Gauss ia n processes . KLRCT essentially apply 
Rice's theore m direc tl y, neglec ting the usuall y s ma ll nonstationary aspec t of th e s ignal at the de tec
tor input. The erro rs introd uced by thi s s implifying assum ption go to zero as the noise sources 
being co mpared approach the same te mperature (T1 = T2), a nd the receiver is sw itched be tween 
the two sources in such a way th at the power to th e receiver is co nstant th roughout th e swi tc hing 
cycle. 

The calculations in thi s paper are as precise as the GSSKJ calcula tions. Thu s de ta il ed 
agree ment with KLRCT is expec ted only whe n Tl = T2 • 

In the last column of table 1, which appears later in thi s paper, prior calculations of the radi
ometer sensitivity are indi cated by modulation a nd correlation type. Those calculations whic h 
differ with thi s pape r are marked with an asterisk. Although Goldstein [4, 5], Strum [8] , and 
Knight [9] are marked with an asterisk, th ey are considered to be in the group of eight having under
lying agree ment. More will be said of thi s in the de tailed comme nts whic h follow. 

2.3. Specific Comments 

In 1946, Di ck e [3] s ugges ted modul ating a noise signal under stud y as a mea ns of distingui s hing 
th e signal of interes t from the noise origin ating in th e a mplifying sys te m a nd also to reduce the 
Auc tu at ions in th e rad iometer output du e to rece iver ga in ins tabilities . He derived th e se nsitivit y 
of a radiome te r usin g a stati s ti cal app roac h for square-wave mod ul ation a nd s inu soidal correla tion. 
In the a nalys is Di cke assumed that the detec tor was sq uare-law, the n he ge neralized to th e linear 
de tector. Se love [16] correc ts an e rror in the ge ne rali zati on to the linear d e tector and Strom 
[6, pp 37 a nd 68] c halle nges an overall fac tor. For a square-wave modulation and sinusoidal 
corre latio n, Di c ke obtained a se nsitivity which is a factor of 2 greater tha n the result to be obtained 
in thi s paper and thus co mparab le with th e accep ted sensitivity of an ideal (no gain flu ctuations) 
total powe r rad io mete r [11 , 12, 13, or 14]. Because the switching radiometer cannot have co m
parable sensitivit y, Di c ke's res ult mu st be in error. 
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In 1955, Goldstein [4] analyzed the switching radiometer using sinusoidal-voltage modulation 
(or switching), sinusoidal correlation and square-law detection making use of the autocorrelation 
fun c tion and assuming th e noise s ig:nal had a Gaussian di s tribution. Howe ver , as not ed a bove, 
he assumed a noiseless modulator whic h corres ponds to assuming T2 == 0 oK. Goldstein's res ult 
as correc ted by himself [5] and Johnson [10] agrees with a special case of th e analysis to be 
presented. 

Also in 1955 Bunkin and Karlov [17] analyzed the s witching radiome ter using th e autocorrela
tion method. The ir analysis assumes a Gaussian noise di stribution , square-wave modulation and 
s inu soidal corre lation. In addition , the effec ts of amplifie r gain Auctuations are co nsidered . 
Thi s pap e r de pe nds to so me ex te nt on other papers in the Ru ssian literature whic h are not readily 
avai lab le. It was not es tabli s hed for certain if the pape r agrees in all de tail s, but no obvious 
disc re pan cies occur. 

Strom [6, 7] shows that the se nsitivity of the swit c hing radiometer is unalte red if a biased diode 
is used as the de tec tor in stead of a square-law detec tor. He obtains a sens itivity that is less by a 
fac tor V2 than the expec ted value because the out-of-phase rejec tion of noi se by the co rrela tor 
was not take n into account. 

Strum [8] di scusses th e e ffec t of Au ctuations in variou s co mpone nt s of a radiome te r sys te m 
and discusses variou s types of linear de tec tors . He co mme nts on the use of an IF amplifier in an 
analysis. Strum de fin es a generalized bandwidth which reduces to the usual one for rec tangular 
bandpass but is not equivalent in general to that used by Di c ke; Kelly, Lyon s, and Root; Ward and 
Ric hardson; Tiuri ; and in thi s pape r. 

Kelly, Lyons, and Root [11, 12] analyzed a general comparison radiometer (TI and T2 arbitrary) 
for arbitrary modulation and correlation. They treated gain Auc tuations and optimized the modu
lation wave form depending on the rms amplitude of the gain Auctuations. They also presented 
a proof that a square-law detector is superior to any other de tector law for Gaussian noise (ignoring 
gain fluctuation of the amplifier). Except for the differences off-null already noted, there is no 
disagreement with this paper. 

Co lvin [13] di sc usses the s witc hing radiome te r under rather general conditions as part of an 
ex te nsive survey of various radiome te rs. Again, except for th e off-nu ll differe nces di sc ussed, there 
is no di sagree me nt with thi s paper. 

Knig ht [9] co ns ide rs a radiomete r with asymmetrical rec tangular modulation and co rrelation . 
Th e calculation is of the Golds te in type. In hi s pape r, eqs (3) and (4) lac k th e fac tor 27T on the 
right-hand side whi c h occurred in hi s prior equations . Knight 's corre cted equations are a special 
case of the analysis to be prese nted. Howe ver, hi s exte ns ion to the balan ced radiomete r operation 
did not ta ke into account the Au ctuation of the output du e to the noi se sources. 

Ward a nd Ri c hardso n [18] co nsider a power sinu soidal modulat ed radiometer with IF amp li 
fiers of different image and s ignal responses. The sens itivit y obtained is that ex pected for a total 
power radio me ter, and for th e same reason as noted for Dic ke's paper, thi s mu s t be in e rror. 

Johnson [10] correc ted Goldstein's res ult s and ex tended th e calc ulation to include various 
co mbin a tions of sinu soidal and square-wave modulation s and correlati ons. However, in Johnson's 
ex tension to square- wave modulation hi s (1/4) (T ~ (Trl term should be re placed by (T ~ (T;V 

Tiuri [14] stat es th e radiome ter sensitivit y for several modulations and correla tions. The 
r es ult s are the ex pec ted ones within the approximations a lready discussed. 

3. Analysis 

The sensitivity of the switching radiometer depicted in figure 1 is determined by calculating 
the ratio of th e dc output of the radiometer Yrt and the rms flu c tuations at the output , (1'r2. The 
time dependen t noi se voltages will be de not ed by y(t) with a subscript de noting the point in the 
c irc uit s how n in th e c ircles in fi gure 1. An IF amplifie r is not used in fi gure 1 but is treated in 
ap pe ndix C. 

2 This has b Cl'1l ac knuwled ged by Johnso n in a prival e cOllllllunication . 
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3.1. The Fourier Transform 

The Fouri er tran sform preserves required phase informati on. Becau se the transform of a 
random function does not converge, all the noi se vo ltages y et) ar de fin ed to be ze ro except for 
-T/2 < t < T/2. Th e trun cated function of yet) has ide ntical properti es with y et) in the limit 
T~oo. Thus by y et) it will be understood the trun cat ed fun ction of y et). Th e Fo uri er transform 
of yet) is denot ed Y(v) , again with a subscript to de note point in the c ircuit. 

The followin g form is used for the Fourier transform pair: 

(2) 

(3) 

The Fourier transform or inverse transform of a product (in either t or v space) is the convolution 
of the tran sforms of the two fa ctors (convolution theore m). With the choice in (2) and (3), the 
convolu tion s (de noted by * ) are de fin ed by 

(4) 

and 

(5) 

3.2. The Power Spectral Density and the Wiener-Khintchine Theorem 

Th e powe r s pec tral de nsity W (v) is rela ted to the Fourie r tran sfo;m of y( t) in the following 
mann er [19], 

We. ) = Lim Y(V)Y * (V) 
v T - H ' T ' (6) 

where th e as teri sk de notes the compJex conjugate . It can be s hown that W(v)dv is th e powe r 
di ssipated in a 2·0 resis tor due to the s pec tral compon e nts be tween v and v + dv in the voltage yet ). 

The Wie ne r-Khintc hine Theore m is s tated [20] 

(7) 

so that 

(8) 

where R(t) is the au tocorre lat ion function defin ed by 

R (t) == E~ .! J T/ ~ y(t')y(t' + t)dt' . 
T - T/2 

(9) 

U s i ng (8) and (9) for t = 0, 

y2(t )= J:", W(v)dv, (10) 

wh e re th e bar indicates th e tim e ave rage in the inte rval- T/2 to + T/2. 
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Th e analysis is ultimately s tated in terms of measurable properties of the input noise signals 
[21 ,22]: 

1 
Wn(v) =2 kT", 

(11) 

where k = 1.3805 X 10 - 23 J OK - 1 is the Boltzmann constant. The factor 1/2 in (11) occ urs because 
the powe r spec tral density is defin ed for both positive and negative freque ncies. 

3.3. The Switch 

A model for the switch disc ussed in section 2.1 led to eq (1). For this analysis a more general 
Ys(t) composed of an arbitrary number of periodically modulated noise signals will be used. The 
voltage modulation of the ith signal [ai(t)] is analyzed into its Fourier co mpone nts : 

ai( t) = 2: Aj, lIIeiIll21TVol, 
11/ 

(12) 

where m takes all integer values between - 00 and + 00. Similarly the correlation signal is 
decomposed : 

c(t) = 2: ClllejIll21Tvot. (13) 
II/. 

The followin g associated trans mission coefficients are also required : 

whi c h are decomposed into 

and 

Pi (t ) == a7(t), 

qi(t) == p7(t) = at(t), 

Vij(t) == aT(t)a](t), 

P .(t) ="" p . ~im21TV t I .L.J I , mC' 0 , 

m 

qi(t ) = 2: Qi , ",&1I/ 21Tvot, 
III 

Uij(t) = 2: Uij , lI/ejm21Tvot, 
11/ 

V·· (t) = "" V·· ejm21Tvol I) L.J I), 11/. • 

11/ 
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3.4. The y(t), Y(v), W(v) Description 

Each eleme nt of the radiome te r depicted in fi gure lis described by t he modifi cation to y(t) 

before and after the e le me nt. Thus, 

ys(t) = L ai(t)Yi(t ) (22) 

(23) 

YD(t)=y~ (t), (24) 

(25) 

YI/ (t) = e(t)YF I (t), (26) 

(27) 

where hA tt ), hF I (t) , hF2 (t) are the impulse response function s [20] of the am pli fi e r, bandpass filte r 
and low pass filte r, res pec tively, and e(t ) is de fin ed in (13). 

Takin g th e Fouri er tra nsform s of (22) to (27) and us ing (12), 

Ys(v) = L A i, - IIIYi(v + mvo), (28) 
i , ", 

Y.4 (v) = H,.! (v)Y.,·(v) , (29) 

(30) 

(31) 

" Y,I/(V) = L C - mYF I(v+mvO), (32) 
m =- :o 

(33) 

The Fourier transform of the impulse res ponse function is known as th e sys te m fun ction , or 
transfer function, denoted H(v), 

H (v) == f"x e - jt1Tvt h(t)dt, (34) 

and will be used to de fin e the power r esponse function G(v) , 

G(v) == H (v)H*(v) . (35) 
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The power spectral density is obtained from (28) to (33) by means of (6) and (B-1) of appendix 
B. This results in 

Ws(V) = L Ai,- lIlA~ - mWi(V+ mvo), ' 
i ,m 

WA(v) = GA(v) Ws(v) , 

WD(V)=~~~ T - 1YD(V)Yb(v), 

WF1 (v) = GF1 (v)Wv(v), 

'" WM(v) = L C- mC ~ mWF1(v+ mvo), 
1U=-oo 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

(40) 

(41) 

where GA(v) (see eq 35) is the power response of the amplifier , e tc. The spec tral density of Wv(v) 
will not b e deduced from WA(v) due to the complication arising from W A(v) being nonstationary. 

3.5. Calculation of YF2 

The calculation of YF2 (d·c output of the radiomete r) is based on the following relationship 
(see appe ndix B): 

- Lim YI"2(O) 
YF2=T~ oo -T-' 

Using (31) to (33), 

'" YF2 (O) =Hpz(O) L CmHn (mvo)Yv(mvo) . 
m= -: oo 

The task now is to obtain Yv(mvo) in terms of the known power spectral densities of (11). 

approach is to cas t Yv(mvo) in a form to utilize the relationship (see appendix B) 

Lim Yxx (O) =Kx, 
T -->oo T 

where 

(42) 

(43) 

The 

(44) 

(45) 

and Yxx (O) is the Fourier transform of y;(t) for v=O, where yx(t) is a noise function with zero 

mean. 
If we assume a flat amplifier response so that HA (v + mvo) = HA (v), then (29) may be written, 

YA(V) = LAi, - pYi*A(V+PVo), 
i, p 

(46) 

where Yl*A(V) is the Fourier transform of hA( t)*Yl(t), etc. The approximation for the transfer 
function of the amplifier, HA (v) might seem unrealis tic for large p , but generally Ai , Jl d ecreases 
rapidly with inc reasing Ipl. 
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Substituting (46) into (30) will gi ve terms of the form 

(47) 

where YxAv) is the Fourier transform of yx(t)YAt) , x , z are any of th e s ubscripts I* A , 2* A or 
n*A. Equation (47) i valid even whe n x =z. For a proof of (47) see appendix B. 

We are now in a position to use (44) to facilitate the evaluation of (30) . Because Y xAv+ pvo 
+qvo) gives no contribution except for x=z and v+pvo+qvo = O (see appe ndix B), th e n by reo 
taining only nonzero terms and excluding m = 0 (because Ai, 0 = 0), 

whe re from (6), (11), and (45), for i = 1 or 2, 

Thus, for the usual case that Co = 0, (42), (43), (48) and (49) combin e to give, 

where 

and 

or using appendix A, 

YV2 = ABI/2 {.2: CII1Hn (mvo)Pi , - tnTi}, 
I , ll/ 

B 
L:CA(V)*CAV)dv 

2CAO)*CA(0) 

(48) 

(49) 

(50) 

(51) 

(52) 

(53) 

and Pi, III defined in (18) is introduced by means of (B-7) of appendix B. The term B is the con· 
volution bandwidth of the amplifier. For a rectangular power response, B is the width of the 
nonzero response in hertz (cycles per second). 

3.6. Calculation of (Jvz 

The rms fluc tuation (standard devia tion) (J/o'Z is de fin ed by 

__ ---2 

(Jy.. z = yJ.'2(t) - Ydt) . 

The bar indicates the time average in the interval - T/2 to T/2. Using (10) this may be written, 
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If the IHunction term [23] from (38) is separated from WF2 (V) of (41), denoted by a prime, 

(54) 

Combining (22), (23), and (24), and assuming the modulation frequency is small compared 
with the amplifier bandwidth so the modulation factor distortion is negligible, then 

where 

Expanding (55) and using (14) and (16), 

YD(t) = LPi(t)Ti*At) +2 L Uij(t)Y i*A(t)Yi*A(t). 
i<j 

(55) 

(56) 

(57) 

Taking the Fourier transform of (57), then using (6) and (B-2), to obtain the power spectral density, 

W;jv) = L Pi , - II,P~ - II1 W 'i*A, i*A(V + mvo) + 4 'L Vij, - //Ivt , - //IW:*A, i*A (v;+- mvo), (58) 
i, m i<j, m 

where Wi*A, i*A (v) is the power spectral density of Yi*A (t )Yi*A (t) and the primes indicate o-func
tion terms are omitted. It can be shown [15] that 

(59) 

where GA(v) is introduced in (37). Also for i ¥ j, 

(60) 

Using (59), (60), (10), (B-8), and (B-9) to simplify (58) and then using (39), 

W;'I(V) =~ k2 [L Qi , oT;+ 2 ~ Vij,OTiTj] GFI(V)[GA(V)*GA(v)], 
1 t<) 

(61) 

where Qi , O and Vij , o are defined via (19) and (21). 
For the computation of W F2(v) using (41), only W\J(v) for v = 0 will contribute because of the 

narrow low pass filter Fl. Consequently in using (40) and (61), GF1(V± mvO)[GA(v±mvO)*GA(V±mvO)] 
may be replaced by GFI(mvO)[G,I(mvo)*G,I(mvo)] because the power transfer functions are even in v. 
Furthermore, in the case where en decreases rapidly with increasing Inl, then to a good approxi
mation GAmvO)*GA(mvO) = GA(O)*G(O). Therefore, 

11{~ (v) = ~ A.2M2 [L Qi, oTf+ 2 ~ Vi),OTiTj] GF2 (V) /GdO), 
I 1< ) 

(62) 

where A. is defined in (51) and 

(63) 
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Thus using (54), 

(64) 

where 

(65) 

3.7. Sensitivity 

A measure of a radiometer's sensitivity is (TF21(dYF2/dTd. It is customary to specify in stead , 
th e mini mum resolvable change in T1, denoted 6.T min- Using the criterion that a change in YI"2, 
de noted 6.YF2 due to a change in T, is resolved when 6.YI"2 ? U'F2 , then 

U'F2 
6.T min = d-/dT Yl 2 , 

(66) 

Using (50) and (64), 

(67) 

where B, T, C- m , HF1(V) , Qi , o,vij , 0, M are defined in (53), (65), (13), (34) , (19), (21), a nd (63) respec· 
tive ly, 

a , Radiometers With Pre multiplier Filter 

Most radiom eters ha ve a na rrow (compared with vo) bandpass filt e r (de noted F1 111 fi gure 1) 
preceding the multipli e r. For thi s type of radiome te r th e se nsitivity is inde pe nd e nt of th e co r
relation wave [a rm, Thi s follows from the fact that HFt (mvo) in (50) is ze ro exce pt for m = ± 1. 
For this case, 

(68) 

where 

The sensitivity for particular modulation wave [arm s are shown in table 1. 

b , Radiomete~s With No Pre multiplier Filter 

To simplify the calcu lation s, ass ume the transfe r fun ction of the bandpass fi lter is constant 
in phase and amp li tud e and equal to HFt(vo). In thi s case (67) beco mes 

(69) 

where c(t)p,(t) is in troduced via (B- 10) of appendix Band c2(t) is introduced in an analogous manner. 
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TABLE 1. Cl.T",;" for special ideal switching radiometers. The amplifier noise is T,,; Q". 0 = 1 for all radiomete rs; d is the 
fraction of the time the transmiss ion coefficient differs from zero. 

Cl.Tmin = F(BT)-1 /2[ L Q;.oT!+2L Vij.oT;TJ] 

I 1<) 

Modulation Correlation F 

1. Square wave sinusoidal 7T/v2 
2. Square wave square wave 2 

3. Volt age sinusoidal sinusoidal 2v2 
4. Voltage sinusoidal square wave 7T 

5. Power sinusoidal sinusoidal 2 v2 
6. ~ower sinusoidal square wave 7T 

7. Power sawtooth sinusoidal v27T 
8. Power sa wt ooth square wave 4 

9. Rectangular . sinusoidal 7T/(v2 sin 7Td) 
10': Recl. (d~ t) square wave d- I 
11. RecL (d ;;. t) square wave (1- d)- I 
12. Rectangular rec tangular [d(l- d )l- 1/2 

*Result s of author conflict with thi s paper as noted in footnote. 
°Result s of a uthor agrees in de tail wit h thi s pape r only when Tt = T.!. 

t The calc ulation made was equi v ale ~t to assuming T2 = O oK. 
f A rect angular filter bandpass assume d in calculation. 

Q, . • Q 2. 0 V, 2 • 0 

1/2 1/2 0 
1/2 1/2 0 

35/128 35/128 3/128 
35/128 35/128 3/128 

3/8 3/8 1/8 
3/8 3/8 1/8 

1/3 1/3 1/6 
1/3 1/3 1/6 

d I-d 0 
d I - d 0 
d I - d 0 
d I - d 0 

a Dicke [3) obtains a sensitivity greater by a factor 2 (thus ~T min less by fac tor 2) than thi s paper. 

b Goldste in [4, 5], a minor algebraic error correc ted in ref. j. 
C Bunkin, Ka rloy [17]. . 

d S trom [6, 7) obtains a sensitivity less by a fac tor V2 than thi s paper. 

e Strum [8]. The bandpass defined does not agree with thi s paper except fo r rectangular band pass. 

f Kell y, Lyons, Root [11, 12] agree onl y when radiometer balanced. 

to: Colvin [13] agrees onl y for balanced, constant power radiomete rs. 

1/2 

Vt:l. O V,,,. 0 Prior calculati ons 

1/2 1/2 a* c e*t gO j*t+ kO 
1/2 1/2 e*t f" h* t j*H kO 

3/8 \ 3/8 b*t+ d*t+ e*t jtt 
3/8 3/8 

1/2 1/2 rf i* kO 
1/2 1/2 

1/2 1/2 rf 
1/2 1/2 

d I - d 
d I - d 
d I - d 
d I-d h*t 

h Knight (9). Equations (3) and (4) of Knight's paper omit a factor 27T. In addition, Knight ' s result s diffe r from thi s paper in tha l the terms in T, and T2 do 

not occur. 

I Ward and Richardson [18] obtained a sensitivity greater by a factor 2 V2 than thi s paper. 

J Johnson [10] algebraic e rror for square wave modulation. 

kTiur i 1141. 

4. Special Results 

A varie ty of particular radiometers have been considered in the literature (se e sec . 2). These 
radiome ters were li sted in table 1. The radiometer types shown in table 1 are ideal in three ways. 
First, the switching ele ment introduces no noise of its own, second, the maximum transmission 
coeffi cient is unity, and last, the relative phases of switching and correlation wave forms a(t), b(t), 
and c(t) are selected to minimize tJ.Tmin • The factor F is equal to 2- 1/2 IPI , 11 -1 for sinusoidal cor 
relation or for radiometers with a narrow band precorrelator filter (and any reasonable correlation). 
These radiometers are denoted as sinusoidal correlation in table 1. For other radiometers, F is 
equal to [C2(t)]1/2[c(t)PI(t)]- I. Explicitly the power modulation wave forms used are 

(i) square wave modulation , 

lll =-oo 

(ii) voltage sinusoidal modulation , 

. m1T 
sm --

2 . 2 ----elm 7TVot . 
m1T ' 

PI (t) = 3/8 + 1/2 cos 211' vot + 1/8 cos 411' vot; 
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(iii) power sinuso idal modulation , 

PI (t) = 1/2 + 1/2 cos 21T vot ; (72) 

(iv) power sawtooth modulation , 

PI (t) = 1/2 + j L (21Tk) - leik2rrvot; (73) 
k,.o 

(v) rec tangul ar modulation, 

where d is the frac tion of the time that PI (t) differs from zero. Except for voltage sinusoidal 

modulation, p z( t) is c hose n such that PI (t) + P2(t) = 1. 

4 .1. Nonideal Switch 

The theory developed ap pli es to arbitra ry s witc hing wave forms. The re are two common 
deviati ons from the ide al fo rms used for table 1. Firs t, th e nonideal power trans mi ss ion coe ffi c ie nt , 
p i(t) of th e switc h vari es from ze ro to p i, max ins tead of from zero to one. Thu s, 

p i{t) = pi, maxPi(t) , 

so tha t 

, (75) 

and 

V;j , 0 = Pi, maxPj , max Vij , o· (76) 

Equations (75) a nd (76) may be used in place of the corresponding id eal parame te rs, to ex te nd the 
res ult s of ta ble 1 to th e swi tc h with nonid eal transmi ss ion coe ffi cient. 

A second complication is tha t the nonideal switch radiates the rmal ene rgy in direct proportion 
to its tempe rature, and the frac tion of inc ident energy absorbed. For a matched three·port device 
at temperature Tsw, the effective temperature of the radiation Psw(t)Tsw is [24] 

(77) 

where the Pi(t) are give n by (14). The thermal noise from th e switch may be treated formally as a 
noise source of the temperature of the switch whic h is power modulated by amplitude Psw(t ). Thus 
for th e ideal sq uare·wave modu lation , rec ta ngular modul ation, power· sinu soida l modul a tion, and 

power·sawtooth mod ul a tion of table 1, 

Psw (t) = 0. (78) 

For id eal vo ltage s inuso ida l modulation, 

(79) 
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T ABI.E 2. Balanced, constant switched power, nonideal radiometer 
sensitivities. 

The maximum power transmission coefficient through the switch is 
PI.max=P' . max=a; TI = T,; the effective amplifier noise is T,,; 
and the physical temperature of the s witch is Tsw. 

A. Narrow band precorrelator filter or s inusoidal correlation 

Modulation 

Square wave 

Power sinusoidal 

Power sawtooth 

Rectangular* 

F 

7T/V2 = 2.22 

2V2 = 2.83 

V27T=4.44 

7T/(V2 sin 7Td) 

B. No precorre lator filter 

Modulation Correlat ion 

Square wave square wave 
Power sinusoidal square wave 

2 
7T 
4 

F 

Power sawtooth square wave 
Rectangular* rectangular 
Rectangular* (d ~ t) square 
Rectangular* (d ~ t) square 

[d(l- d) J-I/' 
d- I 

11- d)- I 

*d is the fraction of the time the transmission coefficient is dif· 
ferent than zero. 

4.2. Balanced Radiometers With Nonideal Switches 

The expression for dTmin simplifies when the noise sources being compared have nearly the 
same effective temperature and when the power to the amplifier is constant [i.e., PI (t) + P2(t) 
= constant]. Table 2 lists the results for radiometers having nonideal switches that satisfy these 
special conditions. The sensitivity indicated is for the correlation phase which minimizes dT min' 

Th e dT min for the voltage sinusoidally modulated radiometer doe s not simplify for T, = T2• 

How eve r , for a radiometer with a narrow band precorrelator filter (or sinusoidal correlation) and 
a switch where the maximum power transmission coefficients PI, max = Pt , max = a, dT min for Tl =T2 
is bounded by the following expressions: 

(80) 

and 

(81) 

For no precorrela tor filter and square wave correlation, 2 Y2 is replaced by 1T. 
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S. Experimental Procedure 

The sensitivity of a Dicke radiometer similar to Well s, Dayw itt , and Miller [1] was deter· 
mined experimentally. A witchable circulator was used for the s witch ins tead of a magic tee 
and motor driven attenuators. The switchable circulator provided square-wave modulation at 
1000 Hz. The 30 MHz output of the IF amplifier was attenuated by various amounts and the n fed 
to a crystal detector. The detector law of this detector is shown in fi gure 2. The a rrows indicate 
operating points for whi ch the radiometer sensitivity was measured. The numbers near the 
arrows are the minimum resolvable temperature changes meas ured for eac h level. 

The mixer-preamplifier-IF amplifier voltage response is shown for one channel in fi gure 3. 
The other channel is similar. The markers along the bottom of the figure are synthes ized at 2 
MHz intervals. The convolution bandwidth was calculated using a computer program based on 
(53). The sys te m bandwidth is determined from a single channel response as discussed in ap
pendix C. 

The time constant for the low pass filter of the lock-in amplifier nominally set at 10 sec inte
grating time is based on the voltage response measurement shown in figure 4. 

The recorded data were plotted on probability paper. The ordinate of this paper is the am
plitude (voltage) of the radiometer output, a nd the abscissa is the percent of the time the recorder 
trace exceeds the ordinate value. Th e scale of the paper ma kes the plot a straight line if the 
data have normal (Gauss ian) di s tribution . From the plot , the mean of the data is the value of the 
ordinate for which the abscissa is 50 perce nt. The s ta ndard de viation cr (for normal di stribution) 
is th e difference in the ordinate values for abscissa valu es of 50 pe rce nt and 84.1 perceht (o r 15.9% 
and 50%). Figure 5 shows two se ts of data, one before and one after a change of 0.0087 dB (21.6 
OK c hange from 10,800 OK) of input power is made in one noise source. 

The various parameters for the radiometer under tes t are give n in table 3. The theoretical 
tlTmin is based on table 2 for the balan ced radiometer usin g square-wave modulation. The 
experim ental tlT min is the mean result of tlTd (tlYn/crf't) taken from four plots similar to figure 5 
for a tlT, = 21.6 OK. 

A feature co mmon to all data and shown in fi gure 5 is an increase in cr when the noise power 
decreases from null. No change in cr is noticeable when th e noise power increases (out to 0.2 
dB cha nge). The cause of thi s feature is not known. 

The radiometer sensitivity as noted in fi gure 2 for the radiome ter at variou s operating points 
are comparable. 

6. Conclusions 

The areas of agreement within the literature have been ferreted out and the nature of dis
crepancies determined. A new analysis of the Dicke radiometer was presented which was general 
enough to include all of the papers reviewed as a special case and to extend the sensitivity calcu
lations to include radiometers with a lossy switch. 

The most sensitive radiometer is a square-wave modulated radiometer with wide band (i.e_, 
no premultiplier filter) square-wave correlator. However, the potential 11 percent advantage in 
sensitivity for wide band square-wave correlation over systems using a narrow pre multiplier filter 
must be weighed agai ns t the prac ti cal diffi culti es associated with wide band sys te ms. Also the 
narrow band co rre lato r in sures that the output of the radiome ter is proportional to the difference 
of input powers [i .e., to T, - Tt ; see eq (50)] inde pe nde nt of the asy mme try of the modulation. 

The sensitivity of a square-wave modulated radiometer using a narrow precorrelator filter was 
determined experime ntally. The measured sensitivity was the same as the theoretical radiometer 
using a full-wave, squ are- la w detec tor. The sensitivity of the radiometer was independent (within 
the ex perime ntal e rror) of whethe r a half-wave square-law, linear, or intermediate-law detector 
was used. 
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FIGURE 3. Amplifier voltage response. 

TABLE 3. Parameters of the Dicke radiometer under test 

Predeleclion bandwidth (8) ................ , ...... . 
Postdetec tion integratini! time (T) ...... ........ .. 
Receiver noise temperature (T,,) ............... .. 
Maximum switch trans mission (a) .............. . 

Switch temperature (T"I.). .. ... ...... . .. . . ... .. ... . 
Noise sources (T , = T,) ........ .. .. ... .......... . .. . 
Switching freq uency (vo) ......................... .. 
Switching waveform ............... .. ..... .... ..... .. 
Microwave frequency {local oscillator) ........ . 
D.Tm ln (theory) . . .. . ...... ............... .. 
D.Tm ln (experimental) ............ . ......... . ... . ..... . 
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9.2 MHz± 10% 
18 sec ± 10% 
750 OK ±5% 
12.57)- 1 ±4% 

295 OK 
10,800 ± 2.5% 
1000 Hz 
Square wave 
9 GHz 
2.3 OK ± 15% 
2.3 OK ±20% 
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7. Appendix A. Equivalent Statements for Band T and Notation Conversion 
for Literature 

Various s tate me nts are used in the literature for Band T. This section gives th e de finition 
us ed in thi s paper in alternate forms which are easier to compare with the literature. 

Using the Wiener-Khintchine Theorem, (7), and assuming the order of integration can be 
interchanged, the following relationships can be proven: 

(A-I) 

(A-2) 

g(O) = L: G(v)dv, (A- 3) 

H(O) = L: h(t)dt, (A- 4) 

and Parsevals relation, 

(A- 5) 

where g(t) is the Fourier transform (autocorrelation fun c tion) of the powe r respon se G(v) , and 
h(t) and H(v) are a Fourier transform pair, with h(t) a real func tion. 

If ins tead of using frequency v in hertz (cycles per second) as a parameter, the angular fre
quency w = 27TV is used , then the following convers ions may be used: 

v = W/(21T) , 

where the subscripts v and ware introduced to distinguish a difference in functional form_ This 
subscript will now be dropped. The functional form appropriate to the function used is under-
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stood. T he convers ion from W(ll) to W(w) is chosen so that 

W(V)dll = W(w)dw. 

In the w notation , 

Y(w) = (27T) - 1 L: e-jwfy(t)dt, 

and 

Lim 
W(w) = T ~oo (27T/T)Y(W)Y*(w). 

The convers ion sys te m above is not unique. The eas iest way to determine what syste m a given 
autho"r is us ing is by examining the form used for the Wie ner·Khintchine theore m, or s tatements 
whi ch include the a utocorrelation function . The autocorre lati on function is universall y de fined 
in a manner equivalent to (9). 

7.1. Equivalent Statements for B 

The definition of B is in (52): 

Using (A- 2), 

or (A-I) , 

1-'C", GA (1l )*GA (ll )dll 

B 2GA (O)*GA (0) 

B 
[1-" ", GA(Il )dll r 
2 J:" G~ (ll)dv 

Beginning with (A-B), noting that GA(Il ) == H A (v )H l( Il), and converting to w notation , 

B = [J:", IHA(w )12dw r 
47T J:", IH A(w)1 4dw 

Beginning with (A- B), applying (A-3) to the numerator and (A-5) to the d enominator, 

B = g~(O) 

2 J:oo g~ ( t )dt 
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U sing a normalized autocorrelation function , PA (t) = gA (t)/gA (0), 

7.2. Equivalent Statements for T 

The definition of T is from (65): 

Not ing that Gpz(v) == H V2 (v)H12(V) and converting to the w convention, 

T - 1 = J~", IHrAw)1 2dw 

21TH 7.' z (w = 0) 

Using (A- 4), and (A- S), and assu mi ng a causal sys te m s uch that h (t) = 0 for t < 0, 

7.,3. Literature Conversion 

(A-Il) 

(A-12) 

(A-l3) 

(A- l4) 

Several re presentative s tate ments from the literature referring to the mlmmum resolvable 
c hange in temperature for a radiometer near balance (T 1 = Tz) and for llT min";: Tn will be converted 
to the notation of this paper. 

a . Dicke [1946) 

Dicke's [3] equation (21) for square· wave modulation and cosine correlation is, 

(A- IS) 

Using (A- 9) and (A- 13) and the following conversions, 

llT=!1T min, 

F(w) = H A(w) , 

S(w) = H n(W) , 

and (A- IS) becomes 

!1T min = 1T(TI + Tn) (BET) - 1/2. 
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b. Goldstein [1955, 1956] 

For voltage sinusoidal modulation and sinusoidal correlation Goldstein [4,5] obtains 

(A- I6) 

Goldstein's work corresponds to TJ = T2 = 0 OK and 

(Tf,=kTn , 

a=B, 

where k is Boltzman's constant. Thus (A-I6) becomes 

t1T min = 4Tn(2Br) -1 /2. 

c. Bunkin and Karloy [1955] 

For square-wave modulation and sinusoidal correlation, Bunkin and Karlov obtain [17] 

(A-I7) 

If the precorrelator bandwidth t10 1 is much greater than the postcorrelator low pass filter band
width t10, then 

Us ing the following conversions 

oT= t1T min' 

t1W=27TB, 

t10=7T/r, 

for t1T ~ 1, (A-I7) becomes 

d . Kelly, Lyons, and Root [1958, 1963] 

For square-wave modulation and detection, (49) and (31) of Kelly, Lyons, and Root [12] becomes 

t1T = 2[T2 + Tn] ~I +B~(O) . (A-I8) 
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Equations (A- Il) a nd (A- l4) are used to establi sh the co nvers ion fo r B a nd T . Usi ng the foll owing 

conversions, 

6.T = 6.T min , 

TI/ = TI/' 

f(O) = 0, (for zero ga in flu ctuations) 

B= B, 

(A- 18) beco mes 

e. Knight [1962] 

F o r rec ta ngul ar modula tion a nd rec tangul a r co rrel a ti on, Kni ght [91 obtain s 

.§. = 27T a ((T Tl - (T ~. )2 (_a_) (1 -_a_) 
N 2f(T ~ a + b a + b ' 

(A- 19) 

wh e re th e 27T omitted in Kni ght 's eq (4) is added. The a ppropri a te resolution criterion is S/N = l. 
With thi s co ndition, the n 

(T ~ = kTI/ , 

a/(a+ b)=d, 

a = B, 

and (A-19) becomes 

8. Appendix B. Theorems on the Fourier Transtorm 

Se ve ra l theo re ms involving the Fouri er tran sfo rm of t he lime fun ction y.r(t ) and y,(t) of zero 
mea n are proved in thi s a ppe ndix : 

(B- 1) 
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for yx(t) uncorrelated with yz(t), and 

Lim -T1 Yx,(v)Y*x'z'(v') = 0 
T-oo ' 

(B-2) 

unless y At) == y~(t), yz(t) == y~ (t), and v = v', and 

y= Lim YeO) 
T-+oo T ' (B-3) 

and 

L· Yxx.(O)=j '" W()d 1m T x v v, 
T _oo -00 

(B-4) 

and 

(B-5) 

and 

1 J8 /2 Pi , r= e a7(t)ej27Trvotdt, 
- 8 /2 

(B-6) 

and 

" Pi, r= L Ai , mAi , r - m, (B-7) 
m =- oo 

and 

Q i,O= L Pi ' IIIP~m' (B- 8) 
III 

and 

Vij ,o= L Uij ,m US, "" (B-9) 
In 

where Pi , T and Ai, p are defined in (18) and (12) respectively, and e = Vi) J is one period of the periodic 
s ignal pet), and 

L Cc, P, ,-a=C(t)p,(t) (B-lO) 
a 

where 

1 J8 /2 c(t) p, (t) == e c(t)pl(t)dt . 
- 8 /2 

(B- ll) 

S.l . Theorem 1 

Taking the inverse trans/arm (3) 0/ the left-hand side o/(B- l), then taking inverse trans/arm 0/ 
Y1(v) and Y 2(V) and interchanging the order a/integration , one obtains (Lim T~ 00 is understood) 
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The integration over v yields the Dirac delta function 8(t - t' + til) [24]. 
Thus integrating over t ', 

If YI(t) and Y2(t) are not correlated, then the integral on the right is finite, and when divided by T 
tends to zero as T ~ 00 . Thus, the left-hand side is zero, the Fourier transform is also zero and 
(B- 1) is proved. 

8.2. Theorem 2 

The theorem is proved in a manner analogous to theorem 1. 

8 .3. Theorem 3 

By definition, 

- ] JT /2 
Y = Lim -T' y(t)dt. 

T~'" - T /2 

The function y(t) is truncated so that y(t) equals zero for It I> T/2. Thus, 

Taking the Fourier transform of y(t) and interchanging the order of integration, 

- I J'" J"" y = Lim - Y(v)dv eJ21Tvldt. 
T -+OCl T - 00 - 00 

The integration over time yields the fj-function of v. Subsequent integration over v yields (B-3 ). 

8.4. Theorem 4 

Let Yxz(v) be the Fourier transform ofYx(t)yz(t) where yx(t) and yz(t) are random variables with 
zero mean: 

If yJt) is not correlated to yz(t) or e - i21TVt, then the mean of the product is zero. Thus, Y xz(v) is 
finite and if divided by T, will approach zero as T ~ 00. If yz(t) "" yx(t), then 

where the limits of the integral are taken from - T/2 to T/2 . This does not change the value of the 
integral because y(t) = Ofor I t I ;3T/2. When y~(t) is rewritten as y~+[y~(t)-y~l and the above 
equat ion is divided by T (the limit T ~ DO being understood) , 
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The integral in the second term is finite and the term goes to zero as T ~ 00. 

right.hand side goes to zero unless v = O. F or v = 0 the term approaches y~. 

Using (10) yields (B-4). 

for v=O and x=z, 
otherwise. 

8.5. Theorem 5 

Using the definition of convolution, eq (5), 

Taking the Fourier transform and interchanging the order of integrations, 

The first term on the 
Thus, 

The integration over v' yields o(t - t') , then the result of integrating over t' is identified as 
Y xJv + mvo + qvo). 

8.6. Theorem 6 

To obtain (B-6), both sides of (18) are multiplied by ei27Trvot and then integrated over a period, 
using for Pi(t) the equivalent a;(t) as noted in (14). 

8.7. Theorem 7 

Using (B-6) and (12), 

1 J8 /2 p. = - '" [A. eim27Tvot ][A. ei(s - r)27Tvot]dt. 
l,r e L.i . I,m I,S 

m.s -8/2 

Due to the orthogonality of different Fourier components, the integral has nonzero value only when 
s = r - ffi. This leads directly to (B-7). 

8.8. Theorems 8, 9, 10, and 11 

The proof of (B-8), (B-9), and (B-1O) are analogous to the proof of (B-7). Equations (13), 
through (21) are needed for various definitions. 

9. Appendix C. Radiometer Using an IF Amplifier 

A schematic for the IF amplifier is shown in figure C-l. Instead of the amplifier shown in 
figure 1, now a mixer, local oscillator, and IF amplifier are used. The amplifier noise temperature 
Tn of figure 1 is now interpreted as the noise temperature of the mixer-IF amplifier as referred to 
the input of the mixer. Using the same notation convention as the body of the paper, 

yw(t)=7) cos 27Tvlt , 

(C-l) 
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MIXER-IF AMPLIFIER 
1---_----''-------1 NO I S E 

Tn 

LOCAL 
OSCILLATOR FI CUHE C- 1. IF amplifier. 

where ,.,., is the amplitude of the local osc ill ator of frequ e ncy v I. F ro m (C-1), it is clear that an 
ideal bala nced mixer is assumed. Taking th e Fo uri er transform , 

Appl yin g (6), 

9 _1. Calculation of YF2 

(C- 4) 

(C-5) 

The calculation of YF2 proceeds in a manner similar to sec tion 3.5 except (C-2) and (C-3) are 
used in place of (29). Thus, instead of (46), now we have, 

YA(V) = t ,.,., 2:, Ai , - P[Yi* A (v + pvo+ VI) + Yi* A(V+ pvo - VI) ]. 
i , l> 

Substituting (C -6) into (30) will give terms of th e type [see eq (47) ], 

and 

(C- 6) 

(C- 7) 

Using an argument similar to th at used to obt ain (48), noting th at the te rms like (C-7) do not 
contribute, 

~ ,.,., 2 2:, Ai, qAi, - q- IIIK i* A. 
I , q 

(C- 8) 

Equation (C-8) is ide ntical to (48) except for the multiplicative constant t ,.,., 2_ Thus the re mainder 
of the calcula tion is uncha nged exce pt that the gain functions A. of (51) now contain t ,.,.,2 . Thus, 

A. = ~ ,.,.,2kHn(0)[2C.+(0) * CA (0) jI /2. 
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9.2. Calculation of (TF2 

The calculation of (TF2 proceeds in a manner similar to section 3.5 except (C-4) and (C- 5) are 
used in place of (37). Because Ws(v + VI) = Ws(v - VI), (C-4) and (C-5) combined become, 

Thus th e calculation is similar except W s(v) is replaced by t T/2WS(V). If (C-9) is used for the 
definition of )... , then the statement of YF2 and (Tn in (50) and (64) are 'otherwise unchanged . 

9.3. Comments 

Th e bandwidth B is defined in a similar manner whether the amplifi er is at the signal frequency 
or an IF frequency. For an IF amplifying system, B is the bandwidth of the IF amplifier. If for 
some reason the signal were only in the signal channel of the IF amplifier (the noise remains in 
both chan nels), then TI and T2 would be replaced by tTl and tT2 , but no other changes. Thus, 
th e single channel IF radiometer would be equivalent (as far as sensitivity is concerned) to a similar 
double·c hannellF radiometer except it would have twice the amplifier noise temperature. 
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